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Northeastern Fine Jewelry

Northeastern Fine Jewelry Launches Three
Exclusive Sales and Designer Events This
Month
This April, the New York-based jeweler will hold several in-store events that
will give customers the opportunity to shop luxury jewelry items for less.

NEW YORK, April 4, 2018 (Newswire.com) - This month,

Northeastern Fine Jewelry will be hosting several in-store

events to highlight their wide range of fine jewelry items and

impressive customer service. From huge sales at markdown

prices to their LAGOS event towards the end of April, those

with an eye for high-end jewelry at reduced prices should

take advantage of the many exclusive deals the Capital Region-based jewelry retailer has to offer.

The 60 Minute 60% Off Sale Event

This Saturday, April 7th, 2018, Northeastern Fine Jewelry’s Schenectady showroom will host the 60

Minute 60% Off sale event. This exciting event, which will take place from 11:00AM-12:00PM, will

give shoppers an opportunity to purchase in stock displayed merchandise -- at 60% of the retail price.

The kicker: this deep discounted sale will only be available for one hour. However, anyone in line

from 11:00AM to noon will be guaranteed admittance to the sale and will be allowed to shop for as

long as they need.

For more information regarding this event, call the Schenectady showroom at (518) 372-3604. Some

exclusions apply.

The 4 hour 40% Off Watches Sale

Additionally, Northeastern Fine Jewelry’s Albany location will be hosting a 40% off sale on Friday,

April 13th from 3:00PM-7:00PM. During this sale, customers can take advantage of 40% off select

watches in stock and on display.

For any questions on timepieces available during the sale, or for more information, reach out to

Northeastern Fine Jewelry’s Albany branch at (518) 862-9441. Some exclusions apply.

The LAGOS Wanderlust Event
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Additional Links

Northeastern Fine Jewelry website

Finally, the New York-based jewelry retailer will hold the highly-anticipated LAGOS Wanderlust Event

at the end of the month:

• Friday, April 27th from 10:00AM-6:00PM at their Schenectady location

• Saturday, April 28th from 10:00AM-5:00PM at the Albany showroom

This special event will highlight the Spring 2018 additions to LAGOS’ esteemed Caviar collections.

Featuring the latest designs with the brand’s signature Caviar beading, the latest collections are

inspired by Steven Lagos’ love for travel and exploration.

An RSVP is highly recommended for this annual event; this will give the staff at Northeastern Fine

Jewelry the chance to provide each shopper the meticulous customer service they are known for.

To make an appointment at the Albany showroom, please call (518) 862-9441 or email

Courtneys@nefj.com. Otherwise, call (518) 372-3604 ext. 125 or send an email to

Dominickl@nefj.com to attend the Schenectady event.

About Northeastern Fine Jewelry

Established in 1980, Northeastern Fine Jewelry is the source in the greater Capital Region area for

designer engagement rings, wedding bands, fashion jewelry, luxury Swiss-made timepieces, and GIA-

certified loose diamonds. Located in Schenectady, Albany, and now Glens Falls, New York,

Northeastern Fine Jewelry extends a number of fine jewelry services including full-service jewelry and

timepiece repairs, custom jewelry design services, as well as professional appraisal services done

entirely on-site.

For more information on the sales, promotions, events, and products available at Northeastern Fine

Jewelry, please visit NEFJ.com, call 1-855-795-NEFJ, or visit either of their Schenectady, Glen Falls, or

Albany, New York showrooms today.
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